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AIEFJNiTE WORL.:A DEFI- 
rtg FIEL, A. .1jEO-NlrE 

TIME 

Goo has had a definite work Jaid out 
for his people through all the ages of 
earth's M4 	While there are dif- 
ferent-degrees,of;development and.dif- 
ferenVemanifestati on s of his. 	power to 
meet the needs of the di ffereet periods, 
yet-mGoa's,mvork basin all time been the.  
same. - With him is no variableness, 
imithermshadow of:turning." - 
..God=wishes,-te•draw his people mmar 
to•biln,:-:tbat Ahrough the instructh me 
and wisdom obtained from him, they 

, 	 become teachers. of. the 
wQrldf 	- them; . making m know mm 

dimisailliaolosetkimesole33334motmeseitiSimni 
peinciples,at ,GtocV s! kin g dem 	• 

itdtwas for this. nurpose that Israel 
w 	v e•ed -from -Egypt and led step 
by, step from the darkness of heathen-
dorn:intothe :light of the true knowl-
edge-IA-his-power And love, . And al-
thoughAerditi not appreciate Goa's 
purpose, or co-operate in its exeentiou, 
and -thus -separate themselves from him 
his purpose,for those who trust in him 
isatnehanged, " Whatsoever God do-
otim, it ,Shall be forever." 

.Godhas.callekupon the people of 
-this :generation _to perform • the game 
. work. mile has revealed unto us._ his 

wili_and expects us to obey.- He cam-
missions as to - go and teach all na-
tions twollserve all things whatsoever 

. he-hulth-COmmanded as, wiAlithe knowl-
edge that when this has been accom-
plished, then will _tbe end come. 

''Great and solemn events are just 
before us. Prophecies are fulfilltig. 
Everything in time, world is in •agita- 

. Atom- Events are changing to bring 
about the day- ot God "-which hastetit 
greatly,..".-  Satan is busily laying-.  his 
plans. teethe last mighty conflict. He 
-know that he has but a moment._ of 
time in wbichto work, and he is striv--
log -to his utmost strength to make 
himself as God and to destroy all who 
oppose his power. 

.if ---bh.ere was ever a crisis. it is now. 
Now is the time for the _last warning 
to-be -given. God wishes to see these  

\dm have a knowledge of the truth 
imparting this knowledge to their fel-
lewmen,- We ettnnot be too „much in 
earnest. We are- not zealous enough 
in working for the truth -God has 
git:e0 us. We might have been In time 
Mace of those who are in- error. If 
they were the ones who had. a knowl-
edge of the truth, would we wish them 
to withhold it from us when upon it 
depended our salvation? No. Anil 
yet just think of the .prophetic record 
of our 23h u rob—in symbol, a woman 
'•once pure aed heaetiful,.gladly pre-
forming the tasks assigned hem..l.mut 
attracted and flattered by the world 
gradually became filled with seltish 
pride and desiring to become like her 
uompanions, carelessly turned away 
froili her true;  position"—and now 
through love of ease and slothfulness 
Laodicea has become pout' and tnis-
erable" and blind told -  naked. But 
art.7777nitt-sili 	Itttirne---Icr her 
duties—there i one who does not for-

- sake her. He seeks her in her f alien 
condition,-. and counsels her to buy 
of him gold tried in the tire that she 
may be rich, and white raiment that 
.411e may be clethed, that the shatunof 
her nakedeesci -do -not appear, and 
eyesalve, that would restore' to• her, 
her sight. 

With his words of.reproof are min-
gled expressions -of love-and entreaty. 
He calls her back -to her duAy entreat-
ing her to be zealous and repent, so 
she may be restored to her former 
position. 	But--a -deep stupor seems 
to have fallen - Over her. His .words 
seem to be- falling upon ears that can-
not hear. 

She does notmrealize -her-true 
atm, but in hat'dreams lAlleves • her-
self to -be adl that-she ever has been—

increased with goods having 
need of r -nothieg. (I ,ttin thankful that 

- we do not have to .leave her in this 
condition.) We have the promise that 
she will rouse from, her stupor, and .1 
fully believe she is - doing so now. 
Laodices, 'will not always Sleep, ,but 
zealous and tilled with repentance Will 
strive to fulfil hem' Saviour's wishes. 

You may be surprised at what I 
think the tokens of her awakening will 
.be. What:  dn'yea suppose the first 
thoughts of -,a inether would be after 
she had been tensed from a deep -sleep  

toi-a, sense of immediate danger'? You 
tliblcnow that the first thought would 

where are my (Mil-deem ? Are they 
tiat of danger? When, oar church 

1:61xses to the sense of the importance „.- - 
....o- ficaring for the children, then I will 
believe that Laodicea is at last rouged. 
BLit we cannot delay this work much 
lehnor if we are hoping for our 'own 
-Olvation or that of our chi Wren. -W0-
hove been w aimed enough already. 
Schools should haveheen established 
years‘tigo for our children, but where 
autilley 	We eitanot live over the 

but what we can do is to beg-in 
might now. vVe are not to wait until 

become- earlless or indifter-
cnt, but we can begin at odceIaitg  
.our plans for a school, 'which can be 
carried out later on. God has told us 

. that " while the interest of both par- 
ents and 	i idren usawttkeued.,it ;is a 
gelation opportunity - for the estmalliih- 

'Mt 	- • - 	_ 	- 
hegn n _at cam p4nekAing ,eati. he carried 
forward. Yet God-does not-wish us to 
ant.tmon.haStily inthis Matter. - Here is 
siW further pounsel that hehas given 
ust, 'The estaidislitnent and locittion 
of:church schools is a matter- of ut-

.,:inest importance, and should-receive 
careful attention. ,Only-  after the most 
Avitsn and judicious plans have been 
lithi m- should- a school-  be established. 
%stakes Imlay be made- by being in too 
gremt haste to locate and establish 
church schools.'' 

Union and good felloWship in the 
church is an essential condition to.  
success. "A spirit of disunion cher-
ished in the hearts-of a few will-cem-
municate Itself .to-others.unduirdo the 
itrituence fon good.- that would;  -be x-
er.ted by the -school. Unless parents 

:•-rtsre-  ready and anxious to - co7o.perate 
wjth the teacher for the .salvatlen. of 
their children they are not prepared to 
have aschoo I among them." "Churches 
where sehools are eStablishedMay well 
tremble asmthey see themselves entrusted 

_ with moral responsibilities -too great 
for words to express.' For upon Ahem 
depend, in greatest measure, the sue-
t:mess:Or failure of this work.. - 

Another thing to consider—God- has- 
WitiMed us that-  " we sbOuld shun debt 

would the leprosy." "As church 
1-ie•iers..are established, the people of 
ddwifl lind it a valuable education 
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for themselves to learn how to conduct 
the school on a basis of financial suc-
cess." All should share the expense, 
yet none shoUld be debarred from the 
school through lack of means. Some 
advocate the use- of the eteeOnd tithe 
for school purposes;. and. God has said 
that it epuld be put to no - better use. 
In the educational department of the 
Review of August 9 is given a report 
of the carrying out of this plan in 
southern California, and it certainly 
has met with great success. In April-, 
1905,- the General Conference passed a 
recommendation to our ministers and 
people that they favorably consider, 
study and adopt the second tithe, part 
of the funds thus raised to be used for 
educational purposes. If we NV011td 
only adopt this plan, we would find a 
solution of one of the chief problems. 

Many families for the purpose of 
educating their" children move to 
places whore our large schools are 
established, but God is not pleased 
with this. He .tells us that if they 
would only remain at home, encour-
aging the church of which they are 
members to establish a school- for the 
children within its borders, it would 
be vastly better fOr their children, for 
themselves, and for the cause of God. 

Wherever there are a few Sabbath-
keepers, the p-arents should unite in 
providifig a place for the education 
of their children. - It is often urged 
that there are not enough children to 
establish a school, hut we are told 
that if there are no .more than six, 
and they are compelled to go to 
school, a church school should he 
provided foe 'them. Sometimes it is 
possible for a. few small companies 
living near each. other to unite in the 
support of a school. But where i;7 is 
not practical for such a schoyl to be 
started the parents should endeavor 
to employ a teacher who will come to 
their homes. . 

You are emplored to "Work as if 
working for your lives to save the 
children from being-  drowned in the 
polluting, corrupting influences oethe 
world." 

There will be many difficulties and 
dangers. You must expect them. The 
enemy is not going to give up an inch 
of the ground he has gained without a. 
contest. But we must be strong and 
of good courage. The command is, 
"Go forward." and we k'ow that .un-
der our Great Commander there can 
be no defeat: The church school work 
is of God and will triumph. The diffi-
culties lying' in our pathway will, with 
his help, be overcome—and we shall 
press forward into the kingdom and 
before his throne say, "Here am I and 
the children thonhast given me." 

BESSIE E. ACTON. 

THE HARVEST INGATHER:1Na 

Ire Israel, all males-  were required 
to appear before the Lord three times 
annually. Ex. 23;17. It was that they 
might keep feasts unto hiire V. 14. 
The last of. these was the Feast of the 
Ingathering, which was in the end of 
the harvest year, and marked the 
close of the yearly religious services. 
V. 16. They were not to come empty - 
handed. V. 15. 

At this time they were to come from 
Dan, on the north, and Beer Sheba, 
on the south, to worship before the 
Lord.- They traveled this distance on 
foot, which would compare favorably 
with a foot journey from Columbus to 
Cleveland. Dwelling in their fast-
nesses were the ferocious Hivites, Hit-
tites, Perizzites, Camtanites, and oth-
ers, through whose country the Israel-
ites were compelled to pass, whom the 
Lord had peomised to dispossess by 
sending hornets among them, yet as 
they left homes unprotected, and went 
unarmed to worship the Loyd as he 
had commanded, not one was mo-
lested, not even a "fear annoyed, nor 
foe affrighted" because they were 
found in the path of duty. 

During the Feast of the Engatherhee 
they were to dwell in booths which 
teey • Were,  cennimenteed tO Make 'ilryP talc—
lug "branches of palm trees, and the 
boughs of thick trees, and willows of 
the brook," (Lev. 23:40, 43), that their 
generations might know the true God; 
that it was he who made the children 
of Israel dwell. in booths. when he 
brought them outof the land. of Egypt, " 

This was the crowning festal gath-
ering• of the year. The labor lied 
been faiemfully performed, time efforts 
of the tiller of the soil, the dresser 
of the vine, and the feeder of the flocks 
had been rewarded.' Tire laud had 
yielded its increase. The harvest had 
been gathered in to the graneeies. the 
fruit, the oil, and time wine had been 
stored, the flocks were safely shel-
tered. The first fruits Imad been re-
served, and now time people come with 
their tribute of thanksgiving to_ God. 
for his prospering hand which had 
been over them. - 

As this feast came after the day of 
atonement when all had confessed their 
sins, now at peace with God and in 
harmony with each other, they could 
mile before his presence joyfully, and 
with thankful hearts present their 
gifts before the one who had so boun-
ti fuly blessed them in.basket and store. 
Ab! can you hot imagine you can hear 
the sweet strains of that lovely psalm 
which was so-- joyfrely sung by each 
devoted follower of tile pillar Of cloud, 
as it was wafted- heavenward by the 
zephyrs of the Holy Land, and as the  

angelic choir caught its first nmeledie-
o-ue':straine, they'flll all. heaven with 
their rapturous music? 

"Well would it be for the people of 
God at the present time to have a feast 
of tabernacles,--a joyous mmlinempvit - 
tionof the blessings of God to them. 
As the children of Israel celebrated 
the deliverance that God had wrought 
for their fathers, and his miraculous 
preservation of them during the i r-
journeyings from Egypt, so,ehould we 
gratefully call to mind the valleys; 
ways he has devised for bringing ns 
out from the world, and fron.  the 
darkness of error, into the peocious 
light of his grace and truth. We sus-
tain a loss when we neglect the 
privilege of associating together to 
strengthen and. encourage one another 
in the service of God." "Patriarchs 
and Prophets," pp. 540, 541. 

I hope all will notice carefully, if 
you have not already clone so, what 
is said in this quotation relative to 
our holding harvest ingatherings. 
Have you as a church planned so to 
do? This feast, this year, falls on the 
(lest week of October, and how appro-
priate it would be for all our churches 

'to hold such services at this time. I 
em glad to know that some tire be-
ginning to heed this "Testimony," 
alleriere "pi ateel ieg tie held - riig•titheitiiig 
Services. T have been more than 
pleased, as have had the privilege 
of visiting our churches in their meet-
ings in the past, to see the beautiful 
decorations, fruits, grains, nuts, and 
vegetables, and to hear time voices of 
young and old joined in praises to 
God for his abundant harvest. 

At our recent camp-meeting, a num-
ber of our Sabbath-school officers re-
questsed that the led twational Depart-
ment prepare a program to be printed 
in- the VISITOR for use hi time local 
churches. This we planned to do had 
there not appeared a complete program 
in time S tit, 4, 1906, issue of the Youth's 
Instructor. We advise our people 
throughout time State to plan to carry 
out this progratn, which is the best I.e 
have ever seen. Also do not fail to 
peed the missionary article which ap-
pears in time following. issue of time same 
paper. as this will tell where to send 
your donations. I trust that these do-
nations may be I anger then ever before, 
that time work in the regions beyond 
maw be thereby aided... - 

,f4mts E. SHULTZ. 

"Hie taught ine also, and said unto 
me, la. thine heart retain my words; 
keep anyeco.min nd ments and 1 ve. Get 
wisdom, get understanding; forget it 
not; neither decline from the words of 
my mouth." 
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OUR WORK fiND WORKERS 

REPORTS 
Continental 

DEAR VISITOR: We came to Copti-
bent,a1; September 15, and with the help 
of Brother Vance and son of Charloe 
we pitched_ our large tent and two 
smallones that afternoon. Miss Verna 
Shultz joined us _ the next day. .By 
working very hard we got everything 
in shape so we held our first meeting 
the evening of September '7. Only a 
few persons came into the tent while 
there was a much larger crowd outside 
that seemed to think it was not safe 
for them- to enter and take seats. This 
curiosity soon disappeared, and so did 
most of the people; and I can say that 
thus far our tent has had plenty of 
empty setts, 

We,made up our minds that if only 
two_came we would speak each night, 
but we have not had that experience 
yet, although several nights only six 
or . eight would be present. but now 
from twenty to twenty-live attend, most 
are present each night. New faces are' 
being added each night, .and most of 
them are -people of intelligence. 

Weraate putting put ahout 130- 1.17aln-
ilo Bible .Poachers twice a week. Sister 
Verna shares in this work and in other 
ways.is helping to make the meetings 
a success, 

We have sold and taken orders dur-
ing the-past week fur about twenty dol-
lars' worth of books and tracts. When, 
we leave here, or rather take our tents 
down, we expect not only to have given 
the M essage to this town but also -to 
the country around for at least five 
miles. 

There,are quite a number attending 
the services who would not have conic 
near the tent if we had not first visited 
them with. the printed page. 
• LastSabbath we spoke to the breth-
ren of MelroseM 	and Charloe. There 
were about fifty present, and there 
seems to be- a growing interest 'at 
both places. We feel that God is 
leading' and out,  courage is good. 

W. M. BIDWELI. 
JOHN W.. SHULTZ. 

Quebec, Canada 

WliffocOME VISITOR: The Quebec 
camp-meeting is now in the past. El-
ders Evans, Thurston, Keslake and 
the writer were happily associated to-
gether in. the meeting.-  It now falls to 
the lot. of your unworthy brother to 
carry the cares and responsibilities of 
the Conference for the coming year. 
For the present and until my return to 

Ohio. for my family, I am at our beau-
tiful sanitarian at Knowlton, The 
town is a beautiful one-nestled among 
the mountains, with Browne _ Lake 

. washing. the, edge of the corporation 
limits, a beautiful, lake nearly round 
and about four miles in diameter, 
with a beautiful island near its center. 
\V ith the brethren above named, 
through the kindness of Dr. White, 
we drove around the lake and it wits 
the most delightsome drive of my life. 
The thermometer -stands about 100 de-, 
knees in the sun to-day but we may 
have heavy frosts by to-morrow night. 
The winter's cold here drops to forty 
degrees below zero, and the roads are 
INA fed until they are like ice. The peo-
ple use the _roads instead of the side-
walks. Fruits, except apples, are very 
scarce. But little grain is grown. 
The people here depend almost entire-
ly upon their dairies for a livelihood. 
Barns and houses are built with 
double siding, windows and doors to 
protect man and-beast from the cold. 
This is a Frendh Catholic province;, 
but I have already found many dear 
ones who love the Third Angel's Mes-
sage. I am in fair health and send 
greetings to all the dear saints in Ohio. 

D. E. LINDSEY. . 

READ HIS ,,S,LOAATIY,AND 
THINK 

DOES my life Please God ? - 
Am 1 studying my Bible daily ? 
Am I enjoying ni3, Christian life? 
Is there any one T can forgive? 
Have I ever won a soul to Christ? 
How- much time do I spend in prayer? 
Am I trying to bring my friends to 

Christ? 
Have I ever had a direct answer to 

prayer? 
Is there anything I cannot give up 

for Christ? 
Just where am I making my greatest 

mistake ? 
How does my life look to those who 

are not Christians? 
How. many things do I put' before 

my religious duties? 
Have I ever tried giving one-tenth 

of my income to the Lord? 
Is the world -being made better or 

worse by my living in it? 
Am I doing.  anything I would con-

demn in others ?--Presbyterian En-
deavorer. 

LOST.--A -razor was lost on the Troy 
camp-grounds. "New York Clipper" 
was engraved on the side of the blade. , 
Should any of' tile VISITOR readers 
know of such arazor being found on,  
the camp-grounds, please inform C. E. 
Weaks, Mount Vernon, Ohio, and he 
will send postage for its return. 

A MISSIONARY EDUCATIONAL 
MOVEMENT 

',TO-DAY we face a great missionary 
prohlem. Notwithstanding all that 
has 'been done to finish this work, 
there are still vast •fields unentered, 
millions of. men and women unwarned, 
and--_ many pressing Macedonian calls 
unanswered. 
'"We recommend that immediate, - - 

earnest, and continued efforts be 
ulatle— 

To create a More intelligent and. 
profound conviction regarding the field 
to be occupied and the service to be 
rendered. . . . " 	• 

"4. To inaugurate and carry forward 
a steady, wehl grounded, and persua-
sive movement, the great aim o which 
shall be to provide workers for the 
work to be done." 

The above extracts are from the res-
olutions- adopted by the Educational 
Convention at College View, July 1-
10. Do you want to keep paUe with 
this movement, and help to accompliSh 
these grand objects? Then you need 
a _copy of The Missionary  Idea. 
Bead it yourself and HELP TO CIRCU-
LATE IT. 

Price, The. Order of Ohio Tract So-
ciety, Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

CANVASSERS' REPORTS 
'(For week ending Sept. 11, 1906.) 

H. A. Weaver, Franklin Co.—Dan-
iel and Revelation: 32 hours; value of 
orders, $60; helps, $10: total, $70. 

E. R. Numbers, Hocking Co.--Great 
Controversy : 47 hours; value oforders, 
$16.50; ,helps, $11.50; total, $28. 

A. T. Halstead,- Belmont Co.—Bible 
Readings: 13 hours, value of orders, 
$14.25; helps, $2.75; total, $17; deliver- 
ies, $30. 	 • 

B. F. Cook, Green Co.—Coming 
King: value of orders, $10.50; helps 
$.50; total, $11; deliveries, $3; previ-
ously delivered, $31. 

Isaac R. Harden, Darke Co.—Com-
ing King: 20 hours; value of orders, 
$5. 

Enos M. Horst, Wayne Co.—Ccim-
ing King; value of orders, $14.50 
deliveries, $36. 

R. Degarmo; Summit Co.—Coming 
King: 6 hours: value of orders, $4. 

F. E. Wagner, Tuscarawas Go.—
Miscellaneous: cash sales, $19.20, 

:As the reports come from week to 
week, we are impressed that the work 
is rapidly nearing its completion. 
Let -us pray that the work be cut. 
short in righteousness. 
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Sabbath begins Sept. 28 at 5:20 P. M. 

BROTHER C. V. HAMER was called 
from the office for a few days. 

THE Lord has given many precious 
promises in regard to the new earth; 
and one of great encouragement is 
"that the inhabitants shall not say I 
am sick." Neither shall there be 
any more pain, nor the voice of crying 
or weeping. Hasten, 0 glad day. 
Is e•. 3-3:' 20-24. 

WE ask the'-hi-  liren throughout the 
State..tio7sitfrOililfer our'- 	College and 
eintreli!seill001 teachers in their pray-
ers. -=Tbes6-*Orkers need to be sus-
tat ned before - the Lord, that, wisdom 
from abovelna,y--be given tire*Vaily. 
Pray also -tlott--;the 
ness and' devotion may, oasess the 
students. 	- 

BROTHER T. J. HANDLEY, and fa-
mily, cif Lexington, 0., were in Aca-
demia iftat,-Tlitiwsday, September, 20, 
to witness the marriage, of their sou 
Florin Handley to Miss Eva Shough. 
The '  ceremony was performed by El-
der M, C. Kirkendall, at his home, in 
the presence of a few invited guests. 
The VISITOR joins in congratulations. 

,r--••••-• 

IMPORTANT 
I NOTICE that some of our ca n v tt SSPI'S 

are still taking orders for the old style 
bindings, at the old prices. It is im-
portant that you make the change AT - 
ONCE, as we will very probably have 
to' fill all,orders at the advanced prices 
from this date. 

CART, E. W EAKS. 

REPORTING 

Now that the busy season of the 
year for our canvassers is here, and 
all are trying to get as large a deliv-
ery as possible for the holidays, it is 
very easy to get a little careless in re-
porting your, weekly sales; but please 
do not do this. This is also a very 
busy season of the year for our pub-
lishing houses, and unless they receive  

- 	_ 
regular weekly repot is of juat,heoum-
ber of books sold-in:the different'Con • 
ferences, so they may- knowwiwbout how 
many books will he wanted,- there may 
be some trouble -in their being able to 
till all orders promptly when the big 
demand for books comes during the 
months of November and December. 

Even though your week's sales have 
amounted to t:hit a few dollars, make 
out a full report each 'Sunday and send 
it in to the office. . 

I am glad to see the way our work- 
ers are improving• as to puttin'g in full 
time. This is indeed as it should be, 
yet there is room for still greater im-
provement. Look over your past re-
ports and see if you don't think it 
would have been possible to have a few 
extra hours, or possibly. days, to re-
port. 

A number of new workers are now 
entering the field. Let us; who have 
been in the field, remember these new 
recruits before the throne of grace; and 
also pray that the Lord will impress 
many more to take up this neglected 
branch of the work, and that the warn-
ing may soon be given, so that the Lord 
may come to take his people home. 
Your brother in the Master's service, 

CARL E. -WEAKS. 

TITRE RECEIPTS. 

A uZusT. 1906. 

Akron 	  
Alliance 	1.00 
Ashland  	3.00 
Barnesville 	  
Beaver 	  14.78- 
Belief ontaine 	  
Bellville 	  
Bowling Green 	19.10 
Brokaw 	  
Broughton 	  
Camden    47:35 
Canton 	11.45 
Chagrin Falls 	21.16 
Charlue 	  3.50 
Chicago 	........ ................. ..... 	13.50 
Chillicothe    10.00 
Cincinnati  	 30.65 
Cleveland 	  
Clyde' 	  53.01 
Columbiana 	  
Goluilibus 	  5.45 
Conneaut....... 	 
Corsica 	. ........ 	...... 	25.10 
Coshocton    26.28 
Cygnet 
Dayton 
Defiance ....... 	........ 	 
Delaware ...... 	.............. 
Dowling 	  
Dresden-Trinway 	  
Dunkirk 	  
East Liverpool 	  
Elgin ...... ..... 	...... 	 
Fairfield . 	 
Findlay 	 ...... ....... ....... ....... 
Fostoria 	  
Geneva 	 
Giihoa 	  
Grand River 	• • • • Green 	............ 	. 	18.20 
Hamilton 	  

Harmer 	  
441kins 	 ,..• ........ 	...... 	3.20 

'HOnie Dept 	  
JaCkson 	 
Jefferson .  	4.17 
Keaton 	........ .......... ........ 
Kirtland 	  

...... ........ ......  	31.00 
LaGrange 	  
Lalw View 	 
Laura   9.70 
Leesburg 	...... 	........  	•••. 
4e-Wistown 	  7,90 
.1.4iherty Center ............ ......  	4.55 
Link ........ 	 ...... 	 16.0o 
Lneust Point ................ 	 
Mansfield ............ ...................... 9,18 
Afaiion ............ 	...... ............... 
Marshfield 	  
Marysville 	  
Maasillon 	  .50 
Medina 	  
Metgs 	  4.10 
Mendon 	  
Middlefield 	  13.84 
Meirrow , 	  

-Motint Vernon 	 115.68 
Nashville 	  
New Antioch 	 
NeWark 	  62.49 

25.80 
CihiplCity 	  11.50 
Olitett 	  .. 	 
Pernberville 	, 	 
Plqo a 	 4.20 
Pleasant Hill 	  16.20 
Powell 	  
Ree-04viile . 
Rows  
Sr Clairsville 
Sheivirood 	 •• ........ ...,•.•• 	..... 
Sidney 	  
Six 'Points 	  
SPencer ....... ........ 	 - 
Springfield 	  93,04 
Toledo ...... ................ ............... 60.21 
Troy'.  =  
yaw-Wert 	  

16.00 

Wikas-worth. 	........................ 
itti4gt -Grove 	  

*hgton C.1-4 	 

...... 5.00 

90.31 
-ntfigord 

WelJsvtile 	.................... , .; . 
tWengolawn 	 7.43 
WeS41ansaeld ...... 	.......... ........ 
Wile-e-iersbure 	 44.30 
WilMington 	 2.50 
Yolangstown 	 25.40 
zartesvfue . 7.50 
Isolated Sabbath Keepers 53.16 

C. V. HAMER. Treas. 

TOTAL RECEIPTS. ALL SOURCES, 

August. 1906. 

'Vi le' 	  .$1,362.58 
Ohio Tract Society ........ 	........... 909.12 
Weekly Offerings 	  61.46 
First:day Offerings 	  
Sabbath-school Donations.... ...... 116.04 
Mid-Summer Offering 	 40.10 
Earthquake Fund 	 4.00 
Y. P. Society 	 22.33 
Southern Field ...... ......., 2.911  
Orphan's Rome 	.............. 3.93 
Cleveland Church ...... ..,...... ....... . 	4,00 
Donation Italian F.-B. T 	 7,61 
west Indian Training School 	 167.90 

.China 	  3.35 
India 	  13.41 	. 

Total ............ ...... ....... ....... $2,718 85 
C. V. HAMER, 7'9'ea8. 

Sit '24 
34.00 
3.770 

11,00 
2; .90 

22.38 
34.58 

. 

720.81  
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